Gundog Society of Wales
16th October 2019
Large Munsterlanders
Judge – Mrs Jane Eyeington (Meadowdale)
I would like to thank the committee for their kind
invitation to judge this lovely versatile breed. A huge
thank you to the exhibitors for the great pleasure of your
dogs. Delighted to have the honour to judge super
quality
Puppy - Dog Or Bitch Entries: 3 Absentees: 0
1ST QUILESTA SIMPLY EXQUISITE (MISS V
WILKINS)
10 month old bitch, still very raw but so much to like.
Loved her cheeky and outgoing nature, full of life and
spirit. She is just right for size and balance at this age.
Most feminine of heads, with a good length of foreface,
and dark eye. Clean neck and good depth to the brisket,
just needing to firm up a little more in topline, well boned
limbs, with a ribcage carried well back. Moving out with
correct footfall, happy and eager to please attitude - BP
2ND QUILESTA SIMPLY ASTOUNDING (CARR)
Litter brother to winner, and another with plenty of breed
type. Thought he would be my winner, but not settling
on the move as much as his sister, both have a
promising future. He has a balanced head, good length
of neck, holding a firm topline, short coupled, and
strength to his hindquarters
3RD CRUMPSBROOK GALANGAL VON RULANDER
(AI) (MISS K & MR M LLOYD & SMITH)
Junior - Dog Or Bitch Entries: 2 Absentees: 0

1ST CRUMPSBROOK GALANGAL VON RULANDER
(AI) (MISS K & MR M LLOYD & SMITH)
10 month old dog, 3rd in the puppy class, being a bit of
a handful today. Looking a little up on the leg at the
moment in outline, but time will be his friend. Masculine
head, with a kind dark eye, well boned limbs and tight
feet, enough depth for his age, moderate rear
angulation. Having a nice side gait on the move
2ND EKKOLANDER DARK MADNESS AT LERITON
(MS C & MRS L SIMPSON & JOHNSTON)
15 month old strikingly marked dog, who was providing
his handler with a bit of a challenge. Well grown dog,
with strong bone. His head is masculine, with a good
length to the foreface, eyes still to darken. Good length
neck flowing into a firm topline, needing to drop into
himself a little more. Not as settled as winner on the
move
Novice - Dog Or Bitch Entries: 1 Absentees: 0
1ST EKKOLANDER DARK MADNESS AT LERITON
(MS C & MRS L SIMPSON & JOHNSTON)
Repeat Junior
Post Graduate - Dog Or Bitch Entries: 2 Absentees:
1
1ST CRUMPSBROOK WOODRUSH (MS J E & MR A E
POWELL & MURRELL)
A pleasing dog of 2 years, who presents a balanced and
unexaggerated square outline. He is functional and
workmanlike. Masculine head, which is well
proportioned, with lovely dark intelligent eyes. Well
developed through the body, with a good spring of rib
and firm topline. Having strength to his hindquarters and
shown in good muscle tone. Moving out in a free and

positive manner - RBD
Limit - Dog Or Bitch - Entries: 2 Absentees: 1
1ST CRUMPSBROOK WOODRUSH (MS J E & MR A E
POWELL & MURRELL)
Repeat Post Graduate
Open – Dog Entries: 1 Absentees: 0
1ST CH CRUMPSBROOK BAYLEAF VON RULANDER
(MISS K & MR M LLOYD & SMITH)
Upstanding 5 year old dog, very smart and clean in his
outline. Loved his overall balance and construction. One
who shows himself off with confidence. Pleasing shape
to his masculine head, with good length to the foreface,
dark kind eye, ears are a little lower set. Liked the
strength he has in his forequarters, depth to the brisket
and well developed forechest. Holds a firm topline both
standing and on the move. Powerful hindquarters, width
of thigh and a nice sweep of stifle. Showing reach and
drive on the move – BD
Veteran - Dog Or Bitch Entries: 3 Absentees: 0
A super class, all have super breed type and quality
1ST CH RAYCRIS FREYA (MRS C & MR R OGLE &
BUTLER)
A super bitch that is a great credit to her owner and the
breed. At 9 years old she is in amazing condition and is
as fit as a fiddle. Loved her size, substance and
femininity, she is workmanlike with strength yet oozes
style and showmanship. Pleasing head of the correct
proportions and balance, with a gentle and intelligent
expression. Her strong muscular neck flowing
seamlessly into a well held topline. Liked her depth and
development to the ribcage. Strong hindquarters which
show a good width of thigh. On the move, there is no

hint of her age, striding out with a precise and powerful
action. BB & BOB & BV – Delighted to watch her in a
superb group and go onto win Group 3, and RBVIS
2ND SH CH BROCKCHIME BESTA BOTH TO
INCADAR (MR G T & MRS J DARBY)
Spoilt for choice, another cracking bitch who was close
up to winner. 8 year old bitch in fine fettle. She has a
feminine head, and lovely dark eye, alert and
expressive. Having strength and depth all through, well
boned limbs. Well muscled hindquarters. At one with her
handler on the move, with a ground covering action RBB
3RD ASHLOWRICK LADIES DAY AT ISCADU (MRS M
LEEMING)

